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Players 

"Local Dive"

Players is a local hole-in-the-wall that caters to those who love cheap

drinks, no-frills and plenty of pool tables. In addition to a full-bar, Players

also has a kitchen that serves pub food like nachos, sandwiches and other

finger foods. There is also a jukebox where guests can listen to everything

from brooding Johnny Cash to speed metal Slayer. Overall, a nice and

cost effective place to spend an evening.

 +1 909 628 8495  11001 South Central Avenue, Ontario CA
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Tequila Hoppers Bar & Grill 

"Fifty Types of Tequila"

Tequila Hoppers Bar & Grill earns its name by providing gallons of

Tequila and tons of beers on tap. The list of tequila presents all three

major styles, the silver, añejo and reposado, and each one has such a

different flavor profile, you never knew so many variations existed. The

kitchen serves pub food like burgers, sandwiches and salads, but most

come for the tequila shots and flights. The happy hour is one of the best in

the Inland Empire, it starts at 2:30p every weekday and goes on for the

next four hours.

 +1 909 985 9114  www.tequilahoppers.com/  info@tequilahoppers.com  60 North Mountain Avenue,

Upland CA
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Spectators 

"Spectator Sport"

Located right next to Cucamonga-Guasti Regional Park, Spectators is a

dive/sports bar where visitors can catch a game, have a drink or shoot

some pool. The bar is located in a strip mall right in front of the park and

although it may not look fancy, the drink prices are what ultimately drive

people in. On Sundays during NFL season, Spectators has all of the games

and for the rest of the year, some type of game is usually on the various

TVs displayed on the walls.

 +1 909 687 7739  spectatorsbar1991@gmail.com  750 North Archibald Avenue, Ontario

CA
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Piano Piano 

"Battling Keys"

If you are looking for some quirky entertainment that involves two sets of

eighty-eight black-and-white keys, then you have found the place.

However, Piano Piano is more than just a couple of talented players

battling over riffs, the lounge/bar has some pretty good theme nights as

well. Located in the Doubletree Hotel Claremont, Craft Beer Wednesdays

and Taco Tuesdays make the trip into the "City of Trees and PhD's" worth

the drive. In addition to a whole slew of raucous pianists, the drummers

and other musicians who accompany them are just as good.
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The Pub at Chino Hills 

"Chillin' in Chino Hills"

Located in the secluded suburb of Chino Hills, this pub offers American

comfort food and stellar drinks in a convivial atmosphere. Open for lunch,

dinner and Sunday brunch, Chino Hills Pub is more than just a place that

serves food, it's a restaurant where the whole family can gather. Craft

beers and superb cocktails are behind the bar while the kitchen serves

burgers, sandwiches, salads, signature dishes as well as a kid's menu.

Sunday brunch is from 9a to 1p and it features bottomless Mimosas and

Bloody Marys.

 +1 909 597 2224  www.thepubatchinohills.c

om/

 info@thepubatchinohills.co

m

 5771 Pine Avenue, Chino

Hills CA
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